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CHAPTERR 1 

INTRODUCTION N 

Cancerr is not simply one disease, but rather a collection of different disorders. These are 
characterizedd by defects in regulatory components that should govern normal cell proliferation 
andd differentiation. The physiological defects in cancer cells are caused by genetic alterations. 
Mostt of these alterations wil l lead to further genomic instability and this results in many 
differencess between the genomes of cancer cells and normal cells within a patient. 
Currentt cancer therapies are based on relative differences in sensitivity and response to the 
treatmentt between the cancer cells and normal cells. They are for instance directed against tli e 
replicationn machinery of cells, which wil l hit harder on the cancer cells, that have an increased 
growthh rate, than on most normal cells. However, the quickly dividing normal cells wil l also be 
hitt hard. This causes the commonly observed side effects of chemotherapy, such as diarrhea, 
neutropeniaa and hair loss. The optimal anticancer therapy utilizes absolute differences between 
thee cancer and non-cancer cells of a patient, since that allows elimination of cancer cells with 
onlyy minimal toxicity to normal tissue. 

I nn this thesis I present research based on the hypothesis that the presence of genetic alterations 

mightt be used to develop a new type of cancer therapy. 
Ourr genome is subject to natural variation and most of our genes display heterozygosity. The 
genomicc instability of cancer cells wil l reduce that level of heterozygosity and consequently 
thousandss of genes in cancer cells, which are not causally implicated in the cancer, have lost their 
naturall  variation. This creates a large number of absolute differences between cancer cells and 
normall  cells in the patient. In principle these can be specifically targeted with genetic drugs, 
calledd antisense oligonucleotides. 
Thee lack of D NA sequences in cancer cells provides the molecular basis for a novel anticancer 
therapy,, named allele-specific inhibition, which is theoretically characterized by tumor-specificity 

combinedd with broad range applicability. 
Thiss thesis describes an inventory of the feasibility of this approach, using phosphorothioate 
oligonucleotidess that are directed against a single-nucleotide polymorphism in the large subunit 
off  RNA polymerase II . 
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ALLELE-SPECIFICC INHIBITION 

Cancerr is a disease characterized by changes in the genome. These comprise mutations that 

resultt in oncogenes with dominant gain of function, and tumor suppressor genes with 

recessivee loss of function. Cancer cells are characterized by defects in regulatory circuits that 

determinee normal cell proliferation and homeostasis. The alterations may fall into six 

essentiall  physiological alterations that collectively dictate malignant growth (78): 

 self-sufficiency in mitogenic growth signals (e.g. by activation of the H-ras oncogene) 

 insensitivity to growth-inhibitory (antiproliferative) signals (e.g. by loss of the 

retinoblastomaa suppressor) 

 evasion of programmed cell death (apoptosis) (e.g. by producing IGF survival factors) 

 limitless replicative potential (e.g. by turning on telomerase) 

 induced and sustained angiogenesis (e.g. by producing VEGF inducer) 

 tissue invasion and metastasis (e.g. by inactivation of E-cadherin) 

Thesee six capabilities are shared in common by most and perhaps all types of human tumors. 

Tumorigenesiss in humans is a multistep process and these steps reflect genetic alterations that 

drivee the progressive transformation of normal human cells into highly malignant derivatives 
(106).. A large body of work indicates that the genomes of tumor cells are invariably altered at 

multiplee sites. The numerous genetic alterations that affect growth-controlling genes can be 

dividedd into four major categories: 

1)) Subtle sequence changes that involve single-nucleotide substitutions, or deletions or 

insertionss of a few nucleotides. 

2)) Alterations in chromosome number that involve losses or gains of chromosomal regions. 

3)) Chromosome translocations resulting in gene fusions with tumorigenic properties. 

4)) Gene amplifications generating amplicons containing growth-promoting genes. 

Thuss there are many genetic differences between normal cells and tumor cells. These 

alterationss provide potential new targets for treatment. 

Cancer-specificc therapies 

Thee majority of the cancer treatments have a low therapeutic index, because they are based 

onn the small differences in sensitivity and response between cancer cells and normal cells. 

Thee fundamental challenge for cancer therapy is to identify differences between cancer cells 

andd normal cells, which provide targets for chemotherapeutic drugs that will allow 

eliminationn of cancer cells with minimal toxicity to normal tissue. 

AA few classes of tumor specific alterations are being investigated for such therapeutic 

intervention.. Tumor-specific properties such as the uptake or accumulation of specific drugs 

inn tumors can be used for targeting, as is being done with radioiodine in thyroid cancer (48) 
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andd MEBG in neuroblastoma (8°'. The tumor-specific fusion protein encoded by the bcr-abl 

translocationn may be selective targeted by STI-571 (Glivec) in chronic myeloid leukemia i72). 

Tumor-specificc antigens have been identified and are widely being investigated as 

immunotherapeuticc drugs lmany-eg 94,74) Currently over 60% of the cancer gene therapy trials 

inn the USA involve immunotherapy, with transfer of genes for cytokines, immune accessory 

molecules,, or tumor antigens into a variety of cellular targets (1 '. 

Tumor-specificc DNA alterations in oncogenes, such as point mutations in Ha-ras and bcr-abl 

translocationn rearrangements are potential targets for genetic therapeutic agents such as 
l-- i * - J 150.74.123) 

antisensee oligonucleotides 

Thee point mutations and translocation breakpoints that activate an oncogene, however, 

representt a large spectrum of mutations rather than a single mutation that occurs at a high 

frequencyy in a particular tumor type. This implies that genetic drugs that are designed against 

aa particular mutation have a limited applicability. The loss of tumor suppressor gene function, 

whichh is an enabling step in oncogenesis, creates differences between cancer cells and normal 

cellss that might be more generally targeted by genetic approaches, such as restoring p53 via 

antisensee inhibition of MDM2 expression '7', or via adenoviral delivery of p53 itself(l '. 

AA novel therapy approach 

Mostt cancers result from genetic alterations and are subjected to genetic instability that 

persistss throughout the tumors' lifetime. An early event in the clonal evolution of cancers is 

thee loss of large chromosomal regions, or even whole chromosomes, which is driven, at least 

inn part, by the selective conditions in the tumor environment as opposed to the normal cell 

environment.. In cancers of the colon, breast, pancreas, or prostate on average 25% of the 

alleless are lost and it is not unusual for a tumor to have lost over half of its alleles tl06). 

Ass our genome is subjected to natural variation, this implies that besides tumor suppressor 

genes,, thousands of genes are also reduced to hemizygosity in cancer cells. Consequently, 

losss of heterozygosity (LOH) results in a large number of absolute genetic differences 

betweenn the tumor cells and the normal cells in a patient. 

Thee lack of DNA sequences in cancer cells provides the molecular basis for a new anticancer 

therapy,, named allele-specific inhibition (ASI) or variagenic targeting, which is theoretically 

characterizedd by tumor-specificity combined with broad range applicability ( l , ). Essential 

geness with frequently occurring polymorphisms in the human population, which reside in a 

partt of the genome that is often struck by LOH in cancer cells, are the targets for allele-

specificc inhibition. The approach (schematically depicted in the figure 1) relies on the 

followingg assumptions: 

1)) Tumor cells differ from normal cells in that they are hemizygous for large segments of 

DNAA surrounding tumor suppressor genes. 
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2)) There is sufficient genetic variation so that the majority of the population is heterozygous 

forr one of the polymorphisms, and thus there is a difference in genotype between cancer cells 

andd non-cancer cells of the patient. 

3)) The regions of LOH contain genes encoding proteins involved in essential pathways. 

4)) Inhibition of the essential gene is cytotoxic, and possible in a genotype-specific way. 

5)) Since normal cells express two alleles of the target, inhibition of the allele remaining in the 

tumorr results in tumor cytotoxicity and not in systemic effects. Thus 50% gene activity 

shouldd be enough for cell survival. 

LOHLOH in cancer 
developmentdevelopment results 
inin essential gene loss 

Allele-specificAllele-specific drug 
resultsresults in cell death 

Cancerr Cell Non-viablee Cancer Cell 

NormalNormal heterozygous cells contain two forms of the targeted 
essentialessential gene and are resistant to a single allele-specific drug 

Normal l 
Heterozygouss Cell Viablee Normal 

Heterozygouss Cell 

Figuree 1: The principle of variagenic targeting 
Normall  heterozygous cells have at least two variant forms of the targeted essential gene, 
maternallyy (m) and paternally (p) derived. LOH during malignant transformation deletes one 
formm of the gene in the resultant cancer cell. Cancer cells, which have only one form of the 
essentiall  gene remaining, will be sensitive to inhibitors of that allele. Normal heterozygous 
cellss containing both forms of the gene will be unaffected. , maternal gene product; o, 
paternall  gene product. Adapted from Basilion et al.(U) 
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SINGLE-NUCLEOTIDEE POLYMORPHISMS 

GeneticGenetic variation within essential genes is a main component of allele-specific inhibition 

therapy.. As inherited differences in DNA sequences contribute to phenotypic trait variation, 

riskk of disease, and response to environment, genetic variation has always been a research 

objective.. Initial studies focused on the mechanistic aspects of variation, such as methylation-

mediatedd deamination of CG dinucleotides leading to TG or CA transitions (42150), small 

insertionss or deletions that result from slippage of the replication machinery (43), or 

misincorporationn of nucleotides due to polymerase pausing (63J. 

Thee genetic analyses and collection of sequence variants have focused for a long time on 

disease-relatedd variation, allowing positional cloning of the genetic defect of Mendelian traits 

inn isolated populations. The success of such studies depends on the frequency of disease-

associatedd alleles and their distribution in different ethnic populations. The analysis of 

complexx and common diseases presented the need for a genome-wide inventory of genetic 

variation.. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most common form of sequence 

variationn ( ' } and particularly useful for high-throughput genotyping because of their 

binaryy nature. Furthermore, they occur as well in coding as non-coding DNA regions, and are 

mutationallyy more stable than microsatellite repeats. Combined efforts have resulted in a 

high-densityy map of two million SNP markers on the human genome (,04148l75)
i 

SNPss frequencies 

Itt is apparent that population genetic approaches can provide information related to the 

origin,, evolution and migration history of humans, as well as topics to concerning natural 

diversityy and variants generating risk factors for many different diseases such as cancers, 

heartt disease, asthma, and virus infections ,,8'41). 

However,, SNPs data that are available in the literature are not useful for all aspects of these 

populationn genetic issues. Most studies used relatively small sample sets, but investigated 

manyy different genes (24-26'77- '31,173,186)̂ others focused on a single gene in a large number of 

individualss (70,01129' l42»! while some of these studies investigated only a single ethnic 

populationn ( ' - '  \ Nowadays SNPs are collected in silico by comparing Expressed 

Sequencee Tags (ESTs) representing only coding regions (|9-67116134163^ o r overlapping clones 

off  the Human Genome Project representing mostly non-coding DNA sequences (165). 

Inn general, these different studies are in agreement. Differences in frequencies and numbers 

off  SNPs reported could mainly be attributed to the fact that these studies describe different 

genomicc regions of different ethnic populations. The data collected and generated by the SNP 

Consortiumm and the Human Genome Projects (public as well as private) contain all of the 

globall  information presented in these previously reported limited studies, but lack a lot of the 

raree SNP data. The current status (January 2002) is, that over 2 million SNPs have been 
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identifiedd on the 3-billion bp human genome. The overall nucleotide diversity (71) for the 

autosomess is 7.7 x 10"4. This means, that when a certain chromosome, or allele, is analyzed in 

twoo individuals, on average approximately 8 differences (SNPs) are detected every 10 kb. 

Thee lowest diversity was observed for chromosome 21 (5.9 x 10"4), and the highest for 

chromosomee 15 (8.7 x 10"4). SNPs are distributed non-randomly throughout the genome with 

ann average rate of 1 per 1250 nt, and are not present at equal frequency in all populations. 

Thee SNP Consortium has evaluated allele frequencies with European, African-American, and 

Chinesee populations, and this indicated that 82% of the SNPs have a heterozygosity 

frequencyy of >10% in at least one ethnic group; 77% of the SNPs have a minor allele 

frequencyy of >20% in at least one population; 27% of the SNPs have a minor allele frequency 

off  >20% in all three ethnic groups(,48). 

Thesee data are in line with the various smaller studies mentioned above, in that most common 

polymorphismss are shared by all populations globally. However, many populations will be 

foundd to have different sets of haplotypes (specific combinations of alleles). Haplotypes 

thereforee have more power (heterozygosity) than individual SNPs, and can correlate a 

specificc phenotype with a specific gene in a small population sample even when individual 

SNPss cannot (64',60<170,. 

SNPss distribution and recombination rates 

Withh the growing number of SNPs data it is up to the population geneticists to explain the 

frequencyy and distribution of the SNPs throughout the genome. 

Onee of the simplest and most important population genetic models is the neutral theory, 

whichh states that levels of genetic variation are determined solely by the input of new alleles 

throughh mutation and the fate of alleles through random genetic drift (i.e. chance). According 

too this model, natural selection is a negligible force at the molecular level. Without selection, 

levelss of nucleotide heterozygosity are independent of the rate of recombination. 

Recombinationn might shuffle SNPs to create new haplotypes, but it will not alter the average 

densityy of SNPs across the genome. 

Byy contrast, selection can alter levels of nucleotide polymorphisms at linked sites to a degree 

determinedd by the local rate of recombination. Two distinct models of selection are expected 

too reduce the levels of heterozygosity at linked sites. Firstly, genetic hitchhiking, which 

occurss when an adaptive mutation sweeps through a population to fixation and drags linked 

neutrall  variants with it. This is often referred to as positive selection. Secondly, background 

selection,, which is based on selection removing deleterious mutations and linked neutral 

variantss from a population. This is also called negative selection. These two models are not 

mutuallyy exclusive and it is likely that both contribute to genetic diversity (33'128' and references 

therein) ) 

Haplotypee combinations of alleles at different loci that occur more frequently than would be 

expectedd from random association display linkage disequilibrium (LD). LD decays with time 
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(generations)) in proportion to the recombination rate between the loci, and is influenced by 

factorss such as selection and local mutation. Genetic and archeological evidence suggests that 

thee human population experienced a dramatic expansion from a small ancestral population 

withh an effective size on the order of 10,000 individuals roughly 100,000 years ago, to the 

modernn large population size " "'. Consequently, the extent of linkage disequilibrium 

dependss on the population under study, with LD in northern Europeans extending 60 kb from 

commonn SNPs, whereas in African samples this was found to be only a few kb n40). By 

comparingg the genetic and physical distances between markers one can determine the 

recombinationn rate for different genomic regions. Large-scale comparisons have shown that 

theree is substantial variation in recombination rates in different regions of the genome, with 

highh values of 8 cM.Mb"1 and low values below 0.20 cM.Mb"1 fl28). Subsequent analysis of 

nucleotidee diversity suggested that selection has a strong effect on patterns of variation at 

linkedd sites throughout the genome. 

Directt analyses of large genomic regions and the SNPs contained therein, have revealed a 

non-randomm pattern of recombination throughout the genome and indicated the presence of 

recombinationn hot spots (47-88143), Consequently, a few common SNPs are expected to be 

sufficientt to describe a region of LD that might extend hundreds of kb <89). Another 

implicationn of the observed pattern of LD is, however, that association data will generally be 

insufficientt to pinpoint the precise causal SNP within regions of high LD <7I). 

Functionall consequences of SNPs 

Thee variation data available indicate that only <1% of the SNPs will lead to amino acid 

substitutions.. This does not allow to state, however, that <1% of the SNPs will affect protein 

function.. To understand the functional relationship between genetic and phenotypic variation 

inn general, it is essential to assess the structural consequences of these mutations in proteins. 

Thee non-synonymous SNPs, which lead to amino acid substitution, comprise the large body 

off  literature on mutations that cause Mendelian diseases. Mapping known mutations onto 

knownn 3D structures of proteins reveals that disease-causing mutations are much more likely 

too occur at sites with low solvent accessibility (l64). This indicates that they often affect 

structurall  features of proteins, and implies that non-synonymous SNPs will have some 

(probablyy negative) effect on phenotype. A more general structure-based assessment of 

aminoo acid variation (not restricted to disease-related variants) indicates that roughly 30% of 

naturall  non-synonymous SNPs affect function (36). These data suggest that a typical person 

wil ll  have about 10,000 heterozygous loci that encode proteins with functional variation due 

too natural amino acid polymorphism. Furthermore, the latter study indicated that the nature of 

thee amino acid substitution (conservative or drastic) as such, without incorporating the 3D 

structuree of the protein, is not indicative of the functional consequences. 

However,, the biological function encoded by a gene is not solely affected by non-

synonymouss coding SNPs. Silent SNPs in coding regions, which do not lead to amino acid 
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substitution,, may affect the mRNA folding, and thus structural motifs in mRNA  (l52). 

Additionally,, non-coding SNPs in regulatory regions of a gene may alter the expression level 

off  the mRNA, or influence processes such as splicing, polyadenylation, or translation. 

SNPss and allele-specific inhibition 

Thee genetic variation occurring in coding regions of essential genes, the targets for ASI, do 

nott have to behave differently from the general findings and rules mentioned above. 

However,, no systematic studies were performed. We have examined the variation in 22 

humann genes that are essential as well as evolutionary conserved, and are localized in 

genomicc regions often affected by LOH in cancers. This is described in chapter 2 of this 

thesis.. The coding SNPs (particularly the non-synonymous) were found at a lower frequency 

thann reported for non-essential genes, while the polymorphism frequency in the untranslated 

regionss was indifferent(168). The ratio of synonymous over non-synonymous SNPs found in 

thee essential genes was similar to that found in non-essential genes. Therefore, evolutionary 

constraintt based on the protein function (selection on preservation of these gene sequences) 

mayy not be responsible for the lower coding SNPs frequency. Interestingly, a serotonin 

transporterr and a vesicular monoamine transporter, which have unique roles in neuronal 

transmissionn and may therefore be considered essential for the function of central nervous 

systemm cells, also show a similar lower frequency of coding SNPs (70>. A comparison of 

mousee and rat sequences with cross-reference to knockout data indicated that essential and 

non-essentiall  genes, whether neuronal or not, have comparable evolution rates (83). This may 

implyy that mechanisms exist that take special care of our most vulnerable cellular 

componentss at the genetic level. Despite this selection, we have identified a number of 

potentiall  targets for allele-specific inhibition. 
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ANTISENSEE OLIGONUCLEOTIDES 

Almostt 25 years ago the use of synthetic antisense oligonucleotides to specifically inhibit the 

synthesiss of a chosen target protein was proposed <188). Twenty years later, in 1998, the first 

antisensee drug (Vitravene™, ISIS Pharmaceuticals, against cytomegalovirus retinitis) was 

approvedd by the US FDA. 

Antisensee oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) are short single-stranded nucleic acid structures, 

usuallyy 15-25 nucleotides in length, which are designed to hybridize specifically to the target 

sequencesequence in the mRNA of interest. The heteroduplex is formed by Watson-Crick base pairing 

ruless between the ODN and the target mRNA, and may lead to inhibition of translation, or to 

ribonucleaseribonuclease H (RNase H)-mediated cleavage of the mRNA moiety of the duplex. In both 

casess the outcome is down-regulation of the target-encoded protein. Antisense ODNs may 

thuss provide the tools for allele-specific inhibition, because that requires the knockdown of 

genee expression in a strictly sequence-specific way. 

Initially ,, antisense-mediated inhibition of gene expression met skepticism, because results 

weree often irreproducible and highly variable. However, for the last decade, antisense ODNs 

havee been widely used as genetic drugs that can down-regulate gene expression in a 

sequence-specificc manner. With the current knowledge the initial variation can largely be 

explained. . 

1)) ODN-related factors play a role, such as the chemistry (modification) used and the purity 

off  the ODN, as well as sequence-specific non-antisense artifacts 

2)) Secondary and tertiary structures of the target mRNA, that are unfortunately unpredictable, 

preventt sequences from being accessible for hybridization with antisense ODNs (1 ' '. 

3)) The method of ODN-delivery to the cells may affect efficacy, as it affects the subcellular 

distributionn of the ODNs <15-'69-178>. 

4)4) As yet unknown cellular factors play a role in determining the outcome of in vitro 

experiments,, as some cell lines are highly susceptible to ODN-mediated inhibition of gene 

expression,, whereas others do not respond to the treatment(169). 

adad 1) Phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotides (PS-ODNs) 

Thee regular phosphodiester (PO) ODN is highly unstable in a biological environment, due to 

itss susceptibility to degradation by endo- and exonucleases. This initial drawback of the ODN 

labilityy has been overcome by the synthesis of a wide variety of nuclease-resistant analogs. 

Manyy positions in the DNA structure can be, and have been, used for modification of the 

antisensee ODN: the phosphate backbone (internucleoside linkage), the sugar moiety, and the 

basee (2176J78), Examples are depicted in figure 2. 

Modificationss of the 2'-position of the ribose increase the stability of the ODN as well as the 

affinityy for the target RNA  (56J. However, these structures are RNA-like instead of DNA-like, 
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Figuree 2: Nucleic acid analogs used for antisense inhibition 

andd consequently wil l not lead to recruitment of RNase H activity. Downregulation of 

expressionn by inhibition of translation is a possible mode of action for these ODNs. They 

havee also been used to restore instead of down-regulate expression of the target gene. They 

havee been successfully used to redirect splicing by targeting the aberrant splice-site of 8-

globinn causing 6-thalassemia (l54), to change the ratio of the Bcl-x splicing isoforms in favor 

off  Bcl-xs, allowing cells to undergo apoptosis in response to damaging treatment <l66), or to 

correctt the point-mutation in 6-globin that is responsible for sickle cell anemia(40). 

Thee phosphorothioate (PS) ODN analogue is the most widely used DNA-lik e ODN, both in a 

laboratoryy setting and in clinical trials <3). In PS-ODNs one of the non-bridging oxygen atoms 

iss replaced by a sulfur (see figure 2). The widespread use of the phosphorothioate 

modificationn is due to its acceptable properties in terms of stability (relatively nuclease-

resistant),, selectivity, toxicology, and the support of RNase H activity (2 I78). Furthermore, 

thesee molecules are water-soluble, can be easily and cost-effectively synthesized in bulk 

quantities,, and are commercially available. Frequent non-specific effects have complicated 

thee use of antisense PS-ODNs to inhibit gene expression, however. PS-related problems 

concernn mainly their polyanionic nature, which impairs uptake, because of the negative 
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chargee at the cell surface. Many non-sequence-dependent effects of PS-ODNs are attributable 

too charge interactions between the PS-ODN and proteins found in the extracellular 

environment,, on the cell surface, and intracellularly. They have been shown to bind to 

variouss proteins, including basic and acidic fibroblast growth factors (bFGF and aFGF), 

platelet-derivedd growth factor (PDGF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) as well as 

thee VEGF receptor (75>, the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and the VEGF receptor 

flk-11 (,45), to various DNA polymerases (65), numerous proteins of the protein kinase C family 
(l05),, intermediate filaments ( l53\ integrin Mac-1 (CDllb/CD18) expressed on leukocytes and 

macrophagess (,4), nucleolar protein CD23/nucleolin (I8I), and they may activate transcription 

factorss fl33). PS-ODNs containing a G-quartet motif (four contiguous guanosine residues) 

possesss augmented non-sequence specific effects, possibly due to their increased ability to 

bindd to proteins <13). In addition PS-ODNs containing a CpG motif may be highly 

immunostimulatoryy (98-99). Furthermore, the incorporation of each PS linkage generates a 

chirall  center and, therefore, the PS-ODN presents a mixture of conformations, rather than a 

moleculee with fixed conformation. This results in a decreased Tm (duplex melting 

temperature)) of PS-ODNs with their target mRNAs relative to those of PO-ODNs, with 

nearlyy 0.8 °C per PS residue {115J57). Consequently, PS-ODNs bind to their target with lower 

affinityy than PO-ODNs. 

adad 2) Antisense ODN design 

Thee interaction between the mRNA target and antisense ODN is determined in part by their 

secondaryy and tertiary structures. These structures are difficult to predict and may even be 

alteredd by a single base change in the mRNA, which may lead to different targeting efficacies 

off  a given ODN in various individuals (152). It has been calculated from the antisense literature 

thatt on average 1 in 8 to 1 in 15 ODNs designed to target a particular mRNA sequence is 

actuallyy capable of effectively inhibiting the target gene expression (15 J. In practice the 

successs rate may even be lower, because published literature may represent a selection bias. 

Thee current approach to obtain an effective antisense ODN against the mRNA of interest is a 

simplee trial-and-error screening of multiple ODNs by transfection into cultured cells. The 

lackk of predictive values for successful targeting is one of the major bottlenecks for a more 

generalizedd laboratory use of antisense ODNs to knock-out gene expression. Much effort is 

thereforee being put in in vitro screening methods and sequence prediction programs, to allow 

aa better estimation of the likelihood of antisense activity of a particular ODN and target 

sequencee design (1181l9). These methods have not led to an accurate antisense activity 

predictionn as yet. A relatively simple and highly accurate empirical method of selecting 

effectivee antisense ODNs against a target mRNA has been designed by Southern and 

coworkerss (122155156). A glass array containing ODNs ranging in length from monomers to 17-

mers,, which is hybridized to labeled RNA, indicates the accessible site in the target. This 
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methodologyy has furthermore demonstrated that only a few ODNs per target give significant 

duplexx yield to allow efficient antisense inhibition. 

Thee limited accessibility of mRNA sequences that can be efficiently duplexed with ODNs 

cann form an obstacle for antisense inhibition of single nucleotide polymorphisms. A good 

examplee of a sequence motif that is not easily targeted is codon 12 of Ki-ras, which is 

associatedd with gastrointestinal cancer. No effective ODN could be identified despite testing 

299 ODNs <6). However, using a slightly different ODN position, not present in the other panel 

andd another cell line, successful and selective targeting of this codon 12 point mutation in Ki-

rass was reported (95). Two point mutations in codon 12 and codon 61 of the related oncogene 

Ua-ras,Ua-ras, associated with various cancers, could on the other hand be apparently easily 

inhibitedd with antisense ODNs (3452l23). The new generation chimeric ODNs (see below) may 

leadd to an improved discrimination of a single base change by virtue of their increased 

affinityy and stability(69J25). 

Usingg a trial-and-error approach we have found a set of allele-specific PS-ODNs that are 

directedd against a frequent single-base change in the large subunit of RNA polymerase II, one 

off  the targets identified for allele-specific inhibition (57167). This PS-ODN couple was shown 

too selectively reduce the target mRNA level in cultured cells, dependent on the genotype. 

Thiss is described in chapter 3 in this thesis. The ODNs were subsequently tested for their 

potentiall  to affect tumor growth in a human tumor xenograft model using nude mice. They 

weree as effective as a well-described anti-tumor PS-ODN directed against Ha-ras, which 

validatess the large subunit of RNA polymerase II as candidate target for anticancer therapy, 

whilee genotype-specificity was displayed as well. This is described in chapter 4 in this thesis. 

Neww ODN chemistries 

Thee current development of new antisense compounds yielded the so-called gap-mer and 

mixed-backbonee ODNs, which are chimeras of a PS-center and 2'-ribose modified flanks (3). 

Thesee molecules combine the beneficial characteristics of both modification types. The center 

off  PS residues provides RNase H cleavage opportunity, and the small gap size (regularly only 

44 to 8 bases) reduces PS-related toxicity problems. The smallest gap-size required to support 

efficientt RNase H-mediated cleavage of the target mRNA in the duplex appears to vary 

somewhatt <120121124151' in an c a s es a ps-center of 8 nucleotides provided a level of RNA 

degradationn that was comparable to that of a full length PS-ODN. In one report, the position 

off  a 5-base gap in the antisense ODN determined the efficacy, while the gap position did not 

influencee the activity when it was increased to 7 bases ,l24). The flanks comprised of 2'-alkyl 

ribonucleotidesribonucleotides provide the gap-mer ODNs with increased affinity and stability compared to 

thee full PS-ODNs. It has been demonstrated that the antisense potency correlated directly 

withh the affinity of a given 2'-modification for its complementary RNA  <l21l24l25)
i The rank 

orderr of affinity has been determined to be: 2'-0-(2-methoxy)ethyl > 2'-fluoro > 2'-0-methyl 

>> 2'-0-propyl > 2'-0-pentyl > 2'-deoxy. 
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Thee mixed-backbone ODNs utilize altered internucleoside linkages in the flanks to provide 

increasedd stability and affinity, such as peptide nucleic acids (PNA) (see figure 2), 

methylphosphonate,, phosphoro-N-morpholidate, and phosphoro-N-butyl-amidate (1'68 il4,. 

Thee different backbone chemistry in these chimeras also leads to increased potency of the 

ODNs.. In the case with methylphosphonates, this allows a very small gap-size of only 2 to 6 

unmodifiedd residues for RNase H cleavage, while PNA chimeras require at least 8 bases in 

thee center(1). 

Inn a pilot study, described in chapter 5 in this thesis, we have tested the antisense potency of 

gap-merss comprised of a PS center and locked nucleic acid (LNA, see figure 2) flanks. These 

bicyclic-ribosee DNA analogues contain a very high thermal stability, which increases the Tm 

upp to 9 °C per LNA residue compared to the unmodified duplexes (17\ Depending on the 

targett sequence, we found that a 6-base or 8-base PS center was required to recruit RNase H 

activity.. This is in line with the reports using gap-mers with other chemistry. ODNs with 

otherr 2'-ribose modifications were not available for our targets, and therefore we cannot 

placee the LNA-flanked gap-mers in the rank order given above. Based on the thermal 

stability,, however, they are expected to be at least as good as 2'-0-methoxyethoxy 

compoundss (shown also in figure 2) that increase the Tm with on average 2 °C per residue tl7). 

adad 3) PS-ODN uptake and sub cellular distribution 

Thee mechanism by which the cells take up and accumulate PS-ODNs is largely unknown. 

PS-ODNss that are added to the culture medium of growing cells are very inefficiently taken 

up,, via a receptor-like mechanism as well as via fluid phase endocytosis (pinocytosis) (l2'66). 

Shorterr PS-ODNs are taken up faster than longer ones (4) and entry is most effective in the 

Gl/SS phase of the cell cycle (1 \ Electron microscopic data as well as studies using 

fluorescentlyy labeled ODNs indicate that PS-ODNs traffic through the endosomal-lysosomal 

pathwayy and translocate to the nucleus in a few minutes time (12171-189). Other reports show, 

however,, that the ODNs accumulate in vacuoles, presumably endosomes or lysosomes, and 

formm punctate perinuclear structures without entering the nucleus (15178), The nuclear entry of 

ODNss that escape from the endosomes occurs most likely via passive diffusion through the 

nuclearr pores, as it is not inhibited by wheat germ agglutinin or concanavalin A (12) and is 

independentt of energy and temperature (39). PS-ODNs that are delivered to the cells via 

microinjectionn into the cytoplasm also show a rapid translocation to the nucleus, and nuclear 

accumulationn via passive diffusion, which leads to concentration of the ODN on nuclear 

structuress ' ' ' '. The cell morphology and the site of injection appeared determinants in 

thee kinetics of nuclear accumulation, since less nuclear accumulation was observed in 

triangular-shapedd cells that received injections into the narrow apex rather than into the broad 

base.. The data support a mechanism called "diffuse and bind mode", which suggests that 

nuclearr accumulation results from passive transport through the nuclear pores, followed by 

retentionn of the ODN in the nucleus via binding to nuclear proteins. 
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Whenn PS-ODNs are delivered to the cells in liposomal transfection vehicles, their uptake and 

potencyy are vastly increased fl5). Accumulation in the nucleus as well as in cytoplasmic 

structuress was observed; however, the cytoplasmic structures differ from what had been 

observedd in the absence of liposomes. 

Whereass microinjection or liposomal delivery of PS-ODNs result in similar distribution of 

thee ODNs (112-178>, electroporation results in a different ODN localization (169' M chapter 6). 

Liposomall  transfection of fluorescently labeled PS-ODN mostly results in bright nuclear 

fluorescencee that is excluded from the nucleoli. This appears as bright spherical structures in 

aa diffuse nucleoplasmic staining, as well as some cytoplasmic staining in bright punctate 

structures.. Electroporation transfection provides a completely different pattern, without 

nuclearr fluorescence detectable even after prolonged post-transfectional incubation. The fine 

punctatee perinuclear and cytoplasmic staining was of other structures than appeared 

followingg liposomal transfection. 

Thee bright nuclear foci that appear after liposomal delivery or microinjection of PS-ODNs 

aree the so-called PS-bodies (112). Following mitosis they assemble de novo from diffuse PS-

ODNN pools in the daughter nuclei. These structures are associated with the nuclear matrix 

andd resistant to treatment with DNase I as well as RNase A. The formation of PS-bodies is 

concentration-dependentt (they demand a certain threshold concentration), temperature 

sensitive,, but energy and transcription independent. Furthermore, they are formed 

irrespectivee of ODN anti sense activity or sequence. ODN modifications, such as 2'-0-

methoxyethyll  or 2'-fluoro, that contain PS-internucleoside bridges also show PS-bodies, and 

co-localizee with PS-bodies formed by plain PS-ODNs. While they retain antisense capacity, 

PS-ODNss continuously shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm(113). 

Nucleocytoplasmicc shuttling is an active transport process, since it is temperature and energy 

dependent.. Transport appeared to be carrier-mediated, as it was saturable, and nuclear pore 

complex-mediated,, as it could be blocked by wheat germ agglutinin. This process probably 

involvess binding to (as yet unidentified) cellular proteins that exhibit shuttling. In most cases 

thee nuclear localization of PS-ODNs seems to be an important prerequisite for their potential 

too exert antisense activity, despite their binding to nuclear matrix proteins. However, 

successfull  inhibition of gene expression has also been observed with PS-ODNs that appear to 

bee exclusively localized in the cytoplasm (as is also shown in chapter 6 in this thesis). 

Antisensee ODN cancer therapies 

Thee theoretic ability to inhibit the expression of individual genes with a high degree of 

specificityy discriminates antisense ODN therapy from other treatments. 

Currently,, clinical trials are ongoing in hundreds of studies, from phase I to phase HI, using 

fulll  PS-ODNs as well as 2'-modified gap-mers. The majority of these trials test antisense 

compoundss directed against cancer-related genes, including p53, Bcl-2, c-raf, Ha-ras, c-myb, 

proteinn kinase C alpha, and protein kinase A ( \ 
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Preclinicall  studies have been performed in rodents and primates ( J '. PS-ODNs show more 

sequence-specificc antisense activity in animal models than in cell culture experiments. This 

cann in part be due to the differences in delivery systems. Whereas in vitro mostly liposomal 

deliveryy is used to allow entry of the ODNs into the cells, in vivo delivery is without carrier 

molecules.. Many variables appear to determine the outcome of toxicity as well as efficacy of 

antisensee therapy in animal studies: the chemical structure of the ODN (PS or other), the 

methodd of administration (continuous infusion or single high dose), the site of administration 

(intravenous,, intraperitoneal, subcutaneous or intradermal), and the animal type even within 

onee species, as nude, SCID, or normal mice vary in response a>. Pharmacokinetic studies in 

micee and rat demonstrate that PS-ODNs have a short plasma half-life, are distributed broadly 

too all perfused organs, accumulate in liver, kidney, bone marrow, spleen and lymph nodes, 

andd are eliminated primarily in urine (21081, The ODNs are detected in nearly all tissues and 

organss within minutes of intravenous, subcutaneous and intradermal doses. Brain and testes 

aree an exception. They appear to have significant barriers for the transport of these types of 

molecules,, and keep them from being a target site for direct toxicity. 

Thee human clinical trials that have been reported in literature all used the so-called first 

generationn PS-ODNs (eg 16-44-46147161'80', while those using ODNs with other chemistry have 

nott yet been published. This accounts for the great similarity in toxicity profiles observed: 

thrombocytopenia,, fatigue, fever, nausea, and vomiting have been observed in most cases. On 

somee occasions complement activation or clotting abnormalities were observed, which 

seemedd to depend largely on the administration schedule and appeared among schedules that 

resultedd in high peak levels of antisense PS-ODN. More often also hemolytic anemia and 

renall  failure, as well as inflammatory reaction of the skin at the injection or infusion sites 

havee been reported. As phase I trials are aimed at determining dose-limiting toxicity, these 

studiess use patients with a wide variety of tumors who are refractory to standard therapy. In 

onlyy one case, with an antisense ODN against Bcl-2, good efficacy has been demonstrated: 

onee of the patients with non-Hodgkin lymphoma achieved complete remission in all lymph 

nodee sites after a 2-week infusion of the antisense ODN ll80). Without any further treatment 

thiss effect has persisted for at least 3 yearsl44). In addition, a number of patients in this study 

hadd partial responses, which led to durable stabilization of the disease as well as symptomatic 

improvement. . 

Manyy trials, using various targets and ODN chemistries, are still ongoing. Although no 

antisensee ODN has been approved as anticancer drug as yet, this may only be a matter of 

time.. In addition, a number of ongoing trials for solid tumors address the possibility of 

combinationn therapies, utilizing antisense ODNs as well as conventional chemotherapeutic 

agents.. Preclinical studies seem to indicate an improved potential for such combinatorial 

approachh (87J62). 
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RIBONUCLEASEE H 

Thee enzymatic activity that degrades the RNA moiety of RNA-DNA hybrid duplexes is 

calledd ribonuclease H, RNase H (l59). This activity plays an important role in the mode of 

actionn of antisense phosphorothioate ODNs ("8>. Ribonuclease H activity appears ubiquitous 

andd has been found in archaea, prokaryotes and eukaryotes, including human. Enzymes 

possessingg RNase H activity comprise retroviral reverse transcriptases (,82), prokaryotic DNA 

polymerasee I and exonuclease III  (100130)
( and eukaryotic flap endonuclease and exonuclease I 

(5,127.136,139,144)) j n ^ JJ^Q Ĵ  aj j  Species examined contain enzymes that have no other known 

enzymaticc activity than ribonuclease H activity. These particular enzymes have been called 

RNasess H, after their unique function. They are divalent metal-dependent endonucleases that 

producee (oligo)ribonucleotides with free 3'-hydroxyl and free 5'-phosphate groups. This 

contrastss with single-stranded ribonucleases that liberate a terminal 3'-phosphate. While 

RNasee H binds A-form helices, which include double-stranded RNA and RNA-DNA hybrids, 

onlyy RNA-DNA heteroduplexes serve as substrate for the enzyme. This is thought to be due 

thee difference in width of the minor groove in the hybrid duplex, intermediate between that of 

DNA-DNAA (B-form) and RNA-RNA (A-form) duplexes "10). 

Inn the following sections, the term "RNase H" refers to the particular enzymes with unique 

RNasee H function, and not to the enzymatic activities that are found associated with other 

enzymes. . 

Researcherss in the antisense field assume that the specific RNase H enzymes are responsible 

forr the antisense ODN-mediated mRNA degradation <45). This has not been demonstrated 

though,, and the other enzymes with RNase H activity have also not been examined for their 

potentiall  to cleave an RNA target molecule hybridized to an antisense ODN. 

Biochemicall  classification 

Thee mammalian RNase H enzymes have been grouped into two classes, based on 

biochemicall  characteristics {  8). These data were generated in the early years of RNase H 

researchh when particularly the bovine and human enzymes have been extensively 

characterized. . 

RNasess HI (or HI) have a native protein molecular weight of 68-90 kDa, are activated by 

eitherr Mg2+ or Mn +, and are insensitive to SH-blocking reagents like N-ethylmaleimide 

(NEM)) (21-27-54l49) T W O isoforms of the enzyme could be separated dependent on the type of 

divalentt cation activation ( '*  \ RNase HI is the major mammalian enzyme and represents 

aboutt 85% of the total RNase H activity in the cell  ,21'22'61). This enzyme activity was shown 

too rise in parallel with DNA synthesis after mitogen stimulation of resting bovine lymph node 

cells.. Therefore, it was suggested that mammalian RNases HI are involved in DNA 

replicationn {22). The human RNase HI activity has a native molecular weight of 89 kDa, as 
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determinedd from sedimentation and diffusion coefficients, and was demonstrated to be a 

multimericc protein containing a largest subunit of 36 kDa on SDS-PAGE (54). Other subunits 

couldd not be found leading to the conclusion that the human RNase HI protein is most likely 

aa dimer consisting of two subunits of 36 kDa. 

RNasee H2 or HII is the minor mammalian enzyme. It has a native protein molecular weight 

off  30-45 kDa, is activated only by Mg2+, and inhibited by additional Mn2+ and NEM (this 

enzymee activity had previously been named Hub),21-271491. The human protein has a native 

molecularr weight of 30 kDa and a monomeric structure. These enzymes may be involved in 

RNAA transcription, as bovine RNase H activity increased with RNA synthesis <22). 

Geneticc classification 

Aboutt 20 years after the biochemical classification the genes were sequenced. This has 

resultedd in a re-grouping, which is based on sequence similarity with the E.coli sequences 
(132) ) 

Thee type 1 sequences are homologous to E.coli RNase HI (rnhA gene). This sequence family 

containss bacterial RNase HI, yeast RNase HI, mammalian RNase H2 (by some investigators 

namedd RNase H1 because it belongs to the type 1 sequence family), and the RNase H domain 

off  reverse transcriptase. They are only present in bacteria and eukaryotes. A comparison of 

thee sequences from various species is shown below in figure 3. 

HH .  sapien s MSWLLFLAHRVALAALPCRRG 
MM .  musculu s MRWLLPLSRTVTLAWRLRRG 
GG .  gallu s MLRWLVALLSHSCFVSK 
CC .  elegan s MSKFYGVAHGFKRGVFTEWAEAKKQIDKFPQPVYKKFETEEEAQKYVDDRKPKKVESTFP 
DD .  melanogaste r  MLLPRYFCWNLQR 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb ee M 
E.col i i 

E.col i i 

HH .  sapien s KSASPEVSEGHENQHGQESEAKASKRLREPLDG 
MM .  musculu s SSSSPDGSKGQESAHEQKSQAKTSKRPREPLG-
GG .  ga l  lu s AGPPDGQQSAPAETHGASAVAQENASHREEPET 
CC .elegan s GKEEAKKAENEEKPDKSEKRESKRKADQEESVEKKKKKKFKKFATEAEARKFVAD 
D..  melanogaste r  VAVPLGKEKASLASWKNSIEVNKNPKYTDEWPEEDHDLAEDDLNAAMNEVEGDPKPSNSS 
TT .  bruce i  VQDVDPGSVGTSLVADSHTPVLVG 

SS .  cerevisia e SSTHAGGQVSKPHTTQKRVHRRNRPLHYSSLTSSSACSSLSSANTNT((BP(H§HB( 
SS .  pomb e TEGSRYSSSSGPYRRSTTSYGYSPYSSSSS 
E.col i i 
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H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.. potnbe 
E . co li i 

DGHESAEPYAKHMKPSVE--
EGEELPEPGPKHTRQDTE--

DVLCCNACKRPYEQSTNEEHTVRRAKHDEEQ--
NMSVPGSS KPVTPAVSTSSATRKRTHEGTKFT-
NLPDILNRKRKGTTSGDKRNKIPRHASQVSE--
VKRALSLDVTLDAVEVDAADDGNEVDDESKQ--

-YSARHSDKYRKKISRSYSTEK--

PAPPVSRDTFSY Y 
PAAWSKDTFSY Y 
STPWSEAKFSY Y 
EAKKMKTEEEVI I 
ATGLKQVGAFQF F 

QVLSS PEWV 
ÏISGMSAHDYKLMNISKESFESKYKLSS S 

DIEIFSNDTHEK K 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

MGG DFVWYTDGCCSSNGRR RPRAGIGVYWGPGHPLNVGIRLP--GRQTNQRAE 

MGG ESVIVYTDGCCSSNGRK RARAGIGVYWGPGHPLNVGIRLP--GRQTNQRAE 

MGG EFAWYTDGCCSGNGRN RARAGIGVYWGPGHPLNISERLP--GRQTNQRAE 
DPEFANAPWYTDGACSSNGTKK NAKAGWGVYWGDDSEDNEFGPVY--GAPTNNRGE 
EIDAEGYVIVYTDGSCIGNGRAA GACAGYGVYFGKNHQLNAAKPVE--GRVTNNVGE 
EARKREAVWYVDGACRNNGSRSRERRPRAGFGGFYGDGDSRNFKFPLPAHEPQTNQRAE E 
NTMYNKSMNVYCDGSSFGNGTSS SSRAGYGAYFEGAPEENISEPLLS-GAQTNNRAE 
SIACSDRQWYADGSSLRNGKKK GAVAGCGVFFGNDDPRNISVPLA-GEEQTNNRAE 

MLKQVEIFTDGSCLGNPGPP GGYGAILRYRGREKTFSAGY TRTTNNRME 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

IHAACKAIEQAKTQNINKLVLYY TDSMFTINGITNWVQGWKKNGWKTSAG 
IHAACKAIMQAKAQNISKLVLYY TDSMFTINGITNWVQGWKKNGWRTSTG 
IHAACKAIEQAKSQNIKKLII YY TDSKFTINGITSWVENWKTNGWRTSSG 
LIAVQKAIEKAIEKRLPKWIKK TDSNLLVQSMNIWIHGWKRKGWKTSTG 
IQAAIHAIKTALDLGIQKLCI SS TDSQFLINSITLWVAGWKKRDWKLKNN 
LSALIHVLRVALDSHPCYNLCVYY SDSKYTVMGVNSYLHRWERNGFKTAGG 
IEAVSEALKKIWEKLTNEKEKVNYQIKTDSEYVTKLLNDRYMTYDNKKLEGLPNSDLIVP P 
LQAIILALENTSGDLTI RR SDSNYSIKSLTTWLPKWKKNDFKTSNS 
LMAAIVALEALKEH--CEVIL SS TDSQYVRQGITQWIHNWKKRGWKTADK 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

--KEVINKEDFVALERLTQG G 
--KDVINKEDFMELDELTQG G 
--GSVINKEDFQKLDSLSKG G 
--  -SEVLNQDVLMKIDNLRQK 
--  -  QPVKNWDFKELDKLLQENN 
--GDVANIDLWSQFTKLRNRHLSRCAERFTMEFRFKASLAAIAARAVALQLKHVPGHAGV V 
LVQRFVKVKKYYELNKECFKNNN GKFQIEWVKGHDGD 
--  -QPVKNLDLINRASDLMSD RNVSLEYVKGHSTD 
--  -KPVKNVDLWQRLDAALGQ HQIKWEWVKGHAGH 

-MDIQWMHVPGHSGF F 
-MDIQWMHIPGHSGF F 
-IEIQWMHIPGHAGF F 
-LKVKFLHVRGHAGI I 
-ITVKWNYVEAHKGI I 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

IGNEEADRLAREGAKQSED D 
VGNEEADRLAREGAKQSED D 
QGNEEADRLAREGASKQKL L 
DGNEKADELARKGAQMFIKRS S 
EGNEMADKLARQGSALYKQKNG G 
YGNEMADRLAVEACESPFG G 
PGNEMADFLAKKGASRR R 
YGNQQADMLARRGASE E 
PENERCDELARAAAMNPTLEDTGYQVEV V 

Figuree 3: Homologues of E.coli RNase Hl 
Thee dsRNA binding domains (not for E.coli, two for S.cerevisiae, and one for the others) are 
indicatedd in grey. 
Thee triad residues (Asp, Glu and Asp) and His-residue in the catalytic site are given in bold. 
Proteinn identifiers used are: Homo sapiens (gi:3004980); Mus musculus (gi:2935418); Gallus 
galluss (gi:516686); Caenorhabditis elegans (gi:7504733); Drosophila melanogaster 
(gi:7304133);; Trypanosoma brucei (gi:2114394); Saccharomyces cerevisiae (gi:887615); 
Schizosaccharomycess pombe (gi:6048295); Escherichia coli (gi:42062) 
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H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

MDLSELERDNTGRCRLSS S 
MDLSELERDNTGRCRLSS S 

MSDQEDVWKKEKKCIENIDENDEEPDDVDFKDSGKISSLKALGPFIAGKENSRNTVYLS S 
MSLKCETERSK K 

MVPPTVEASLESPYTKSYFS S 

-MNTLTVKDIKDRLQEVKDAQDPFIAQCENDPRKSVQTLVEQWLKKQAKEKALKEQWVNM M 

H..  sapien s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

PVPAVCRR KEPCVLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAICYCP-  -LPRLADLEALKVADSKTLLE 
PVPAVCLL KEPCVLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAICYCP-  -LSRLADLEALKVADSKTLTE 
DVPDICKK DKPCMLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYGISYCP-  -LESNKALEDLGCADSKQLTE 
TWNNFGNN GIPCVLGIDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAAAISP-  -LDQNVELKNLGVDDSKALNE 
PVPSALLEQNDSPIIMGIDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAVAYSTQKYQDETIIPNYEFDDSKKLTD D 

MKIAGIDEAGRGPVIGPMVIAAVWD--  -ENSLPKLEELKVRDSKKLTP 
MIEFVYPHTQLVAGVDEVGRGPLVGAWTAAVILDD PARPIAGLNDSKKLSE 

MFEYPQGYKLIAGVDEVGRGPLVGAWTAAVILDD PHNPIEGLADSKKLSE 
TSYERLARNKGFRLIAGVDEVGRGPLAGPWASAVILPP EECEILGLTDSKKLSE 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

SERERLFAKMEDTT DFVGWALDVLSPNLI 
NERERLFAKMEEDGG DFVGWALDVLSPNLI 
GKRDIIFNDINTKEYATSCVGWAVEIISPNTI I 
AKREEIFNKMNEDEDIQQIIAYALRCLSPELI I 
PIRRMLFSKIYQDNEELTQIGYATTCITPLDI I 
KRREKLFNEILGVLDD DYVILELPPDVI 
KRRLALCEEIKEKALL SWSLGRAEPHEI 
KKRLALAEEIKEKARR AWALGRAEADEI 
KKREEYYELIMKEALL AVGIGIVEATV I 

STSMLGRR VKYNLNSLSHDTATGLIQ 
STSMLGRR VKYNLNSLSHDTAAGLIQ 
STSMYRRR SKCSLNEVSMDSAMGLIQ 
SCSMLKRR QKYSLNEVSHEAAITLIR 
SRGMSKFPPTRNYNLNEQAHDVTMALID D 
GSS REGTLNEFEVENFAKALN 
DELNN ILHATMLAMQR 
DEI NN ILQASLLAMT R 
DEI NN IYEASKMAMVK 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

YALDQGVNVTQVFVDTVGMPETYQAQLQQSS FPGI E VTVKAKADALYPWSAASICAKVAR 
YALDRNVNVTQVFVDTVGMPETYQARLQQHFPGIEVTVKAKADSLFPWSAASIFAKVAR R 
QAIDAGVNIAEVYVDTVGPPEKYQEKLLKRFPSFKITVAKKADSTYPIVSAASICAKVTR R 
DALACNVNVVEIKVDTVGPKATYQAKLEKLFPGISICVTEKADSLFPIVSAASIAAKVTR R 
GVIKQNVKLSHVYVDTVGPPASYQKKLEQRFPGVKFTVAKKADSLYCMVSVASWAKVTR R 
--  S  LKVKPDVIYADAADVDE E R FARELGERLNFEAE WAKHKADDIF PWSAASILAKVTR 
AVAGLHIAPEYVLIDGNRCPK-LPMPAMAA WKGDSRVPEISAASILAKVTR 
AVKSLKIQPHFVLIDGNKIPKDLAIPAQAA WKGDSLVAEISAASILAKVAR 
AIQDLSDTPDYLLVDAMTLPLDTAQASS 1IKGDAKSVSIAAGACIAKVTR 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

DQAVKKWQFVEK-LQDLDTDYGSGYPNDPKTKAWLKEHVEPVFGFPQ-FVRFSWRTAQTI I 
DKAVKNWQFVEN-LQDLDSDYGSGYPNDPKTKAWLRKHVDPVFGFPQ-FVRFSWSTAQAI I 
DHALKVWSFPEG-LVIKDNEFGSGYPGDPVTRRFLTEYIDLVFGFPR-LVRFSWSTAENA A 
DSRLRNWQFREKNIKVPDAGYGSGYPGDPNTKKFLQLSVEPVFGFCS-LVRSSWKTASTI I 
DD ILVESLKRDPDEILGSGYPSDPKTVAWLtCRNQTSLMGWPANMVRFSWQTCQTL 
DRAVEKLKEEYGG EIGSGYPSDPRTRAFLENYYREHGEFPP-  IVRKGWKTLKKI 

DD AEMAALDIVFPQYGFAQ HKGYPTAFHL 

DD QEMEELDKQYPEYAFAQ HKGYPTKLHL 
DD RMMSAYAETYPMYGFEK NKGYGTKEHL 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraen ss  i  s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

LEKEAEDVIWEDS-ASENQEGLRKITSYFL-NEGSQARPRSSHRYFLERGLESATSL L 
LEKEAEDVIWEDSEAEEDPERPGKITSYFS-QGPQTCRPQAPHRYFQERGLEAASSL L 
LADKAYDMEFDEPDSEKPKYAGTKLTKFFKGTTKSGEIIREECRFFKQRHLESVMEF F 
VEKRCVPGSWEDDEEEGKSQSKRMTSWMVP--  -  KNETEWPKRNVYFKERHMSNILTF 
LDDASKNSIPIKWEEQYMDSRKNAAQKTKQQ LQLQMVAKPVRRKRLRTLDNWYR-
AEKVESEKKAEERQATLDRYFRKV V 
EKLAEHGATEHHRRSFGPVKRALGLAS S 
EKLAELGALPQHRRSFAPVKKALEQF F 
EALAAYGPTELHRKTFAPVQSFR R 
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Figuree 4: Homologues of E.coli RNase HII 
Proteinn identifiers used are: Homo sapiens (gi:3334761); Mus musculus (gi: 6623875); 
Drosophilaa melanogaster (gi: 11387117); Caenorhabditis elegans (gi: 15718212); 
Saccharomycess cerevisiae (gi:1301956); Thermococcus kodakaraensis (gi:3551209); 
Escherichiaa coli (gi:12512911); Haemophilus influenzae (gi: 1075221); Bacillus subtilis 
(gi:2633978). . 

Thee type 2 sequences are homologous to E.coli RNase Hu (rnhB gene). This sequence family 

iss composed of bacterial RNase HII and HUI, archaeal RNase Hu, yeast RNase H(35) and 

mammaliann RNase HI (by some called RNase H2). They are universally present in all three 

domainss of living organisms, bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes. A comparison of the 

sequencess from various species is shown in figure 4. 

Thee different classifications of the enzymes, using either biochemical or genetic features, 

havee led to a very confusing nomenclature. Even to date we cannot be sure which enzyme is 

meantt when only a name (HI or H2) is given for a species' enzyme. To be clear about the 

nomenclaturee used in the studies described in this thesis: 

Humann RNase HI refers to the major mammalian biochemical class I enzyme and sequence 

homologuee of the E.coli minor enzyme RNase HII. Human RNase H2 refers to the minor 

mammaliann biochemical class II enzyme and sequence homologue of the major E.coli 

enzymee RNase HI. 

Thiss nomenclature of the human enzymes is based on the biochemical classification of the 

researcherss who were the first to describe ribonuclease H, and is also used by the scientific 

offspringg of these researchers, who first identified the human RNase sequences and linked 

themm to their biochemical data (58'59-61), 

Twoo or three enzymes 

Thee phylogenetic typing as outlined above is not satisfactory, and it may well be possible that 

dividingg the enzymes into two classes (whether based on sequence or biochemical properties) 

iss not enough. It seems very plausible that at least three groups are needed to describe the 

discriminativee activities and their sequences. In Bacillus subtilis three RNase H genes have 

beenn identified (86l32). These were analyzed by their ability to complement temperature-

sensitivee E.coli RNase H mutants in vivo, and by their RNase H enzyme activity displayed in 

vitrovitro in a liquid assay. The B.subtilis sequence homologue of E.coli RNase HI (rnhA) did not 

displayy RNase H activity at all in these assays. The other two genes (named rnhB and rnhC, 

encodingg RNase HII and RNase HDT) have a highly similar sequence, and are both 

homologuess of E.coli RNase Hu. The biochemical properties of B.subtilis RNase HII were 

likee those of E.coli RNase Hu, whereas B.subtilis RNase HUT showed biochemical 

characteristicss of E.coli RNase HI. E.coli strains that lack both RNase HI and RNase HII are 

viablee at low temperature. This suggests that RNase H is dispensable for cell viability or can 
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bee replaced by another enzyme. In contrast, loss of both RNase Hu and RNase HUI renders 

B.subtilisB.subtilis in viable <86), which suggests that the RNase H-requiring biological processes in 

B.subtilisB.subtilis are different from those suggested for E.coli. 

Threee different RNases H have also been identified and partially purified in budding yeast, 

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae. The enzymes homologous to the E.coli RNases H are RNase HI 
f85)) and RNase H(35) (60>. A third enzyme, with minor activity, has been identified, called 

RNasee H(70) <62), for which no evolutionary counterparts are known. RNase H(70) possesses 

biochemicall  properties that appear a combination of those of the other two enzymes. 

However,, none of these yeast RNases H are required for growth under normal conditions, and 

evenn combined deletions of all three RNase H genes identified in S.cerevisiae are viable f62). 

Theree are strong indications that the before-mentioned RNase H activities of the enzymes 

FEN11 (flap endonuclease) and Exol (exonudease I) are able to compensate for the loss of the 

RNasess H ( 9 j a n 6' ] 3 7 ). 

Humann RNases H 

TwoTwo enzymes and genes have been identified in human as mentioned above. It has not been 

examinedd if RNase HI comprises two isoforms dependent the divalent metal cation, as was 

shownn for the bovine homologue (2382). Molecular cloning of the human RNase HI cDNA 

revealedd an open reading frame (ORF) of 299 amino acids, which detects a single transcript 

off  1.2 kb ( }. The predicted molecular weight of the ORF is 33 kDa, which is in agreement 

withh the monomelic protein found on SDS-PAGE(54). 

Variouss research groups cloned the cDNA of RNase H2 from different tissues, and the sizes 

reportedd varied (31 <59*]83-,84>. The variation is due to differences in 3'UTR lengths, but in all 

casess an ORF of 286 amino acids is present. This corresponds to a molecular mass of 32 kDa, 

whichh is in concordance with the biochemically determined protein weight. Probe sequences 

derivedd from the coding region detect two major transcripts on Northern blots. A so-called 

mainn mRNA of 1.2 kb whose sequence corresponds to the cloned cDNAs is found, as well as 

aa 5.5-kb transcript. This latter species is thought to be a differently processed variant of the 

former,, and is found expressed at a consistent level in all human tissues examined (3U84). 

Despitee various efforts from our lab and the human genome projects, it has not been cloned 

orr expressed, and it is therefore not known if it encodes a different RNase H2 protein with 

otherr characteristics than those encoded by the 1.2 kb mRNA. 

Wee have tried to dissect which of the human RNases H contribute to the antisense ODN-

mediatedd degradation of a target mRNA in various cancer cell lines (169). This is described in 

chapterr 6 in this thesis. We could not demonstrate that RNase HI plays a role in the process, 

whilee RNase H2 seemed to only partly determine the outcome. A clear interpretation of our 

dataa was hampered by the possibility of an enzymatic contribution encoded by the 5.5 kb 

RNasee H2 mRNA. We have not yet been able to clone and identify the protein it encodes. 

Thereforee we cannot rule out the possibility that, also in the human situation, a classification 
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inn two enzymes is not enough. Our attempts to identify the 5.5 kb RNase H2 mRNA led to 

thee finding that the originally published locus of RNase H2 was not correct(3l) and we have 

indicatedd the correct position in the human genome. This is described in chapter 7 in this 

thesis. . 

Concludingg remarks 
AA number of basic variables in the process of antisense inhibition needs further study, in 

orderr to expand allele-specific inhibition to other targets. 

1)) The knowledge about ODN-accessible sequences in mRNA structures needs to be 

increased,, as the finding of an effective ODN is at present largely a trial-and-error based 

approach.. Although allele-specific inhibition restricts the target finding to a small region 

surroundingg the single nucleotide polymorphism of an essential gene, thorough ODN design 

onn a SNP will still require the testing of tens of allelic ODN couples. 

2)) New chemistry gap-mer ODNs provide increased affinity and stability, but rely on the 

presencee of a cleavable DNA (PS) center for target degradation by RNase activity. As already 

indicated,, the exact requirements reported are variable. It is not known if this is only due to 

thee chemistry of the residues that flank the center, or that possible difference in RNase H 

activitiess in the various systems and sequence specific effects also played a role in the 

observedd variation. 

3)) The exact mechanism of RNase H-mediated degradation of the target mRNAs and the 

placee of action of that process in the cells is not known. It has become clear however, that 

differencee in ODN chemistry may lead to difference in subcellular localization in cultured 

cellss (that are often used to assay the efficacy of the ODN on its target), as well as to 

differencee in biodistribution in animal studies (used to test the anti-tumor growth capacity of 

thee ODNs). Therefore more fundamental knowledge about human (and mouse) RNases H is 

needed. . 

AA number of fundamental aspects of RNases H are known. Often they are not incorporated in 

studiess that discuss RNase H and antisense ODN-mediated inhibition of gene expression, or 

worse,, referred to in an incorrect way. This is caused by the confusing nomenclature of the 

RNasess H. RNase H activity is indispensable for antisense-mediated inhibition of gene 

expressionn with the chemical type of ODNs that we have used, however. Therefore I would 

likee to enclose the most important of those aspects also in this introductory chapter, although 

theyy are sometimes not directly related to the studies described in this thesis. 
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ADDITIONALL ASPECTS ON RIBONUCLEASE H 

Inn order not to get lost in the nomenclature of the genes present in the different species, the 

evolutionaryy counterparts of the major enzymes found in prokaryotic and eukaryotic species 

aree depicted in the following table. Below the name is indicated which sequence encodes the 

majorr or minor enzyme activity, and to which biochemical class they belong (for the 

mammaliann enzymes; see section biochemical classification above). 

Sequence e 

homology y 

typee 1 

Sequence e 

homology y 

typee 2 

Retroviruses s 

reverse e 

transcriptase e 

nott detected 

Archaea a 

nott detected 

RNasee H 

E.coli E.coli 

RNasee HI 

major r 

RNasee HÏÏ 

minor r 

S.cerevisiae S.cerevisiae 

RNasee HI 

minor r 

RNasee H(35) 

major r 

Mammalian n 

RNasee H2 (or HH) 

classs II 

minor r 

RNasee HI (or HI) 

classs I 

major r 

RNasee H structures 

RNasee HI and HI1 do not seem to share a common ancestor, as there is only 17% sequence 

homologyhomology in E.coli between RNase HI and RNase HII. Nevertheless they catalyze the same 

hydrolyticc reaction. 

Crystall  structures are available for E.coli RNase HI  (93) and the RNase H domain of reverse 

transcriptasee (49\ which are both sequence type 1, as well as for various archaeal RNase H 

enzymess (35102l26|
5 which are sequence type 2. The acidic amino acid residues aspartic acid at 

positionn 10 (Asp 10), glutamic acid at position 48 (Glu48) and aspartic acid at position 70 

(Asp70)) of E.coli RNase HI have been shown to form a catalytic triad in the active site of the 

enzymee that is essential for catalytic reaction l90). The histidine residue at position 124 

(Hiss 124) is also highly conserved and essential for catalytic activity. This is not due to a 

directt role in the catalytic reaction, but rather this residue is responsible for the proper 

conformationn of the RNase H domain ,l26). The triad-forming residues are conserved in all 

RNasee H enzymes analyzed to date, from archaeal to eukaryotic, and are indicated in bold the 

alignmentt shown in figure 3. Alanine-scanning mutagenesis, in which individual amino acids 

aree replaced by alanine followed by functional assays, revealed that a positive charge cluster 

thatt forms a protruding basic loop is important for effective binding of the substrate by E.coli 

RNasee HI  ( \ Substrate binding is presumably via electrostatic interactions between 

thesee basic residues and the negatively charged nucleic acids. 
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Comparisonn of the 3D-stmctures of the type 1 and type 2 enzymes revealed that they share a 

mainn a/p-chain fold, called the RNase H-fold, and conservation of the triad-forming residues. 

Thiss highly conserved configuration suggests that the type 1 and type 2 RNases H use a 

similarr catalytic mechanism, despite the lack of similarity at the primary sequence level. The 

RNasee H-fold and the conserved acidic catalytic residues have also been found in the crystal 

structuress of retroviral integrase (20'53), bacteriophage transposase (14l), and E.coli RuvC 

Holliday-junctionn resolvase <7). These enzymes are all nucleotidyl transferases and despite 

loww sequence similarity present a topological family, which is characterized by a similar a/p-

foldd and a cluster of at least three highly conserved acidic residues in their active site, called 

thee catalytic triad (or D-D-35-E motif, after the residues and their spacing). 

Eukaryoticc type 1 RNase H structure 

Thee alignment of the type 1 sequences in figure 3 shows that the eukaryotic homologues are 

largerr than the bacterial enzyme. These eukaryotic enzymes (including human RNases H2) 

sharee a similar structure, which consists of three separate regions. The RNase H domain is 

locatedd in the C-terminal part of the protein, and the catalytic domain is highly similar to that 

off  E.coli RNase HI, including the catalytic triad residues (Asp 145, Glul86 and Asp210 in the 

humann sequence) and the basic substrate-binding residues. 

Thee N-terminus contains a double-strand RNA (dsRNA)-binding domain (indicated in gray 

inn figure 3), which is similar to the caulimovirus ORF VI proteins (32). Those proteins 

facilitatee translation of poiycistronic virus RNA in plant cells. A functional similarity with the 

dsRNA-bindingg domain of eukaryotic RNase H is not obvious. Mutation analyses of human 

RNasee H2 showed that the basic substrate-binding domain in the C-terminus (conserved with 

prokaryotes)) as well as the N-terminal dsRNA-binding domain (unique for eukaryotes) 

contributee to the overall binding affinity. Deletion of either domain did not eliminate the 

enzyme'ss ability to bind to the substrate, and the human enzyme binds selectively to A-form 

duplexess with 10-20 fold greater affinity than observed for E.coli RNase HI (l85). S.cerevisiae 

iss the only family member that has two copies of the motif  (32>. Functional in vitro assays 

measuringg S.cerevisiae RNase HI suggest that the enzyme consists of a dimer containing one 

full-lengthh subunit and one subunit that lacks the first copy of the dsRNA-binding domain (8). 

Thee dsRNA-binding domain of the kinetoplastid Trypanosoma brucei RNase HI can function 

ass a nuclear localization signal, which was demonstrated by green-fluorescent protein fusion 

analysess (97). The single RNH1 gene from another kinetoplastid, Crithidia fasciculata, 

encodess two enzyme isoforms of different size (25138). The smallest enzyme has an N-

terminuss homologous to the sequences depicted in figure 3 and is found in the nucleus. The 

largerr enzyme has an N-terminal extension of 80 amino acids and is associated with the 

kinetoplastt network l55). This extension thus seems to overrule the nuclear localization signals 

thatt are used otherwise. 
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Thee connecting region that separates the N- and C-terminal regions is rich in serine, 

threonine,, and proline residues. This spacer is important for human RNase H2 activity (185J, 

ann observation that has also been made for RNase HI of T.brucei <96'97). It has been suggested 

thatt the connecting region plays a role in determining a switch from dsRNA binding to 

catalyticc RNase H activity. In S.cerevisiae the binding to dsRNA and the RNase H catalytic 

activityy were observed to be mutually exclusive with respect to the Mg + concentration: the 

substratesubstrate binds to the dsRNA binding domain at concentrations below those requires to 

activatee the protein, while at concentrations needed to activate the protein the dsRNA binding 

wass inhibited (30). This, however, does not hold for all type 1 enzymes. The binding of human 

RNasee H2 to dsRNA appeared not to be affected by Mg2+ concentrations required to activate 

thee enzyme (l85). 

E.coliE.coli RNase HI has been often used to examine the effect of antisense ODNs on labeled 

oligomericc duplex substrates. The enzyme requires at least 4 consecutive ribonucleotides in 

thee hybrid duplex to exert activity (8I). The digestion patterns of similar substrates generated 

byy RNase H2 from human, bovine and Xenopus laevis demonstrated a strong positional 

preferencee for cleavage (135185). Cleavage did not take place at a distance closer than 4 

nucleotidess from the 5' RNA end, whereas cleavage sites were seen close to the 3' end. It has 

beenn hypothesized that the N-terminal dsRNA-binding region scans and recognizes the 

substrate,, while the basic substrate-binding domain in the catalytic C-terminus actually binds 

(electrostatically)) the residues at the site of cleavage. This would give rise to the asymmetric 

binding/cleavagee profiles that have been described. Analyses of deletion mutants strongly 

suggestt that the dsRNA-binding domain is responsible for the observed strong positional 

preferencee for cleavage exhibited by human RNase H2 (,85). Remarkably, these authors keep 

connectingg their observation of the positional preference for cleavage to the proposed 

physiologicall  role of this RNase H (which they call RNase HI based on sequence similarity 

withh E.coli RNase HI) in the removal of Okazaki fragment RNA primers (184185). [n vitro 

reconstitutionn experiments with yeast, mouse, or bovine enzymes showed, however, that the 

otherr RNase H (yeast RNase H(35), mammalian RNase HI, i.e. sequence type 2, enzyme 

classs I) was involved in this process (see also below)( ' }. 

Eukaryoticc type 1 RNase H localization 

Computerr programs that predict protein motifs indicated that the human RNase H2 sequence 

containss four nuclear localization signals as well as a potential mitochondrial targeting 

sequence.. Fluorescent tagging of the enzyme using green-fluorescent protein indicated a strict 

nuclearr localization of the enzyme in most human cell lines; however, in one cell line the 

fusionn protein has been observed throughout the cell  (59169). Fluorescent staining has never 

beenn shown associated with mitochondria. The eukaryotic mitochondria of cultured human 

HeLaa cells, beef heart, and X.laevis oocytes have been shown to contain RNase H class II 

activity,, however, and differences were observed between the species (L5). 
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TwoTwo different enzyme assays are widely used to measure RNase H activity. The first is a 

liquidd assay, in which the release of radioactivity from uniformly labeled 

[[  H]poly(rA)/poly(dT) substrates is measured. The second is an in-gel renaturation assay, 

whichh uses [3H]poly(rA)/poly(dT) substrate embedded in a denaturing acrylamide gel. 

Proteinss are separated and then renatured in situ, and enzymatic cleavage activity is 

visualizedd by autoradiography of the gel. The mammalian mitochondrial activities appeared 

ass monomelic enzymes, which could be detected in both assays, while the X.laevis 

mitochondriaa presented a multimeric as well as a monomelic RNase HII. The multimeric 

formm represents the bulk of this mitochondrial RNase Hu activity, but is only detectable with 

activityy gels (similar to what was observed for the multimeric S.cerevisiae RNase HI  (8)), 

whilee the minor mitochondrial monomelic X.laevis enzyme was detected in both assays. This 

suggestss the presence of an inhibitor in the multimeric complex that interferes with activity in 

thee liquid assay. In earlier studies, whole oocytes were used instead of isolated mitochondria. 

Thee only liquid activity that was detected then was derived from RNase HI, which was 

mainlyy localized in the nucleus, while the bulk RNase HII activity of the mitochondrial 

multimerr remained undetected. Subsequently it was concluded that oocytes only contain 

RNasee HI  <29). This demonstrates the precaution that is needed to draw conclusions from 

limitedd experimental assays. Most people, including us, use only liquid assays nowadays, and 

usee recombinant proteins to test biological functions of RNases H. Under those circumstances 

thee major biological activities may not be tested at all, and the measurements of otherwise 

minorr activities subsequently grossly over-interpreted in terms of physiological significance. 

Eukaryoticc type 2 RNase H 

Almostt all eukaryotic RNase H studies deal with the type 1 enzymes. This is mainly caused 

byy their homology to the major E.coli RNase HI, which has been extensively studied because 

off  its potential role in DNA replication (see below). Hardly anything has been reported for 

thee minor E.coli RNase HII and its eukaryotic homologues. This is unfortunate, since the 

eukaryoticc type 2 RNases H are the major enzyme activity in these species. 

Ass mentioned earlier, human RNase HI has been shown to be a multimeric protein (54). It has 

nott been discerned whether it forms a homodimer or also incorporates other subunits. Human 

RNasee HI can hydrolyze the 5' phosphodiester of a single ribonucleotide in a heteroduplex; it 

cannott cleave the junction ribonucleotide, however (54). The cleavage pattern observed for 

RNasee HI from human, bovine and X.laevis indicates that the initial cuts were made in the 3' 

RNAA end of the duplexes used (135). In addition, the enzyme hydrolyzes the ribonucleotide 

phosphodiesterr linkage even with a base mismatch on either side of the hydrolysis site. This 

propertyy of human RNase HI has led to suggestions that the enzyme could play a role in 

repairingg DNA that contains misincorporated ribonucleotides that are either properly or 

improperlyy base-paired (54). In addition, as mentioned earlier, the bovine enzyme was shown 

too be likely involved in DNA replication. S.cerevisiae RNase H(35) has been examined 
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duringg the cell cycle and was found most abundant during the S-phase (DNA replication) and 

hadd a second peak during the G2/M-transition period (DNA repair), again suggesting possible 

involvementt of eukaryotic RNases HI in these processes (8'. 

Conflictingg data have been reported concerning the localization of sequence type 2 RNases H 
(23J6>.. Immunofluorescence microscopy indicated a strict nuclear localization in calf thymus 

(23'.. The expression of fluorescently tagged human RNase HI in different human cell lines 

displayedd homogenous staining in the nucleus and the cytoplasm (169). Whether this reflects a 

differencee between the physiological conditions and the expression derived from the GFP-

fusionn construct has not yet been discerned. Also it has not been excluded that another protein 

component,, which could play a role in the localization, is associated with the proposed RNase 

HII  dimer protein l54). 

RNasee H and DNA replication 

Everr since their discovery in 1969, a search for the physiological roles of the RNases H has 

takenn place, yet their biological functions remain unclear. 

Forr the major Exoli enzyme RNase HI a role in the removal of the RNA primers of Okazaki 

fragmentss was postulated, and most studies that aim at elucidating the physiological role of 

RNasess H focused on this process. DNA replication occurs simultaneously on both strands 
(l77>.. However, all DNA polymerases catalyze nucleic acid polymerization exclusively in the 

5'' to 3' direction. Since DNA polymerases are incapable of initiating replication de novo, the 

replisomess of cellular organisms contain an RNA polymerase enzyme subunit (primase) that 

synthesizess short RNA fragments on the lagging strand, which serve as the initial primers for 

DNAA polymerase. Consequently, lagging strand DNA synthesis results in the production of 

100-2000 bp Okazaki fragments preceded by 7-12 nt RNA primer. After removal of the RNA 

primerr DNA polymerase fill s the gap and the Okazaki fragments are joined by DNA ligase I. 

Persistencee of RNA primers during replication is lethal and their effective removal is 

essential(( ' ' ' '. 

Inn E.coli it has been shown that the 5' to 3' exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase I plays 

aa major role in the removal of primer RNA, but that RNase H functions takes an auxiliary 

role,, excising the 5' portion of longer primers tl30>. For the maturation of eukaryotic Okazaki 

fragmentss a new model has recently been proposed, in which the cells remove the DNA 

beyondd the RNA-DNA junction. Thus the entire RNA-DNA primer region that has been 

synthesizedd by the DNA polymerase a-primase complex, which lacks proofreading activity, 

iss removed and replaced by DNA synthesized by DNA polymerase 5. These findings have 

resultedd in the hypothesis that parallel pathways may exist to remove the Okazaki fragment 

primerr in eukaryotes: with or without the RNase H enzyme (,0). 
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AA well established role for E.coli RNase HI in prokaryotic DNA replication is to prevent 

initiationn of replication at sites other than oriC, by eliminating non-specific RNA primers that 

havee accidentally hybridized to the DNA template (84 i' " . 

RNasee HI forms a stoichiometric complex with the DNA polymerase a-primase in various 

eukaryotes,, also suggesting a role in eukaryotic DNA replication (5K92JI7). This complex 

formationn stimulates the recycling capability of the DNA polymerase-primase, which results 

inn an increased number of primers that are synthesized. 

Thee major RNase H enzyme in prokaryotes as well as unicellular and multicellular 

eukaryotess seems to be involved in DNA replication. Although they are not sequencing 

homologues,, and therefore do not share a common history, they do appear functional 

homologues.. A highly speculative reason why these organisms have adopted a different 

enzymee to perform similar tasks may reside in the different make-up of their genomes: 

prokaryoticc genomes are circular, whereas eukaryotic genomes are linear. The eukaryotic 

mitochondriall  genome is circular and autonomously replicating. One might then expect that 

thee other eukaryotic RNase H were involved in DNA replication in this organelle. Human 

RNasee H2 and homologues in other eukaryotes have indeed been found associated with 

mitochondriaa (55135), but its function there has not been elucidated as yet. Furthermore, studies 

describingg in vitro replication assays have never used eukaryotic type 1 enzymes instead of 

thee type 2 enzymes. Thus there is no evidence that human RNase H2 is capable of performing 

aa role in DNA replication at all. 

Notee added in proof: 

Recentlyy a uniform nomenclature has been created for eukaryotic RNases H, which is based 

onn the sequence relation to the E.coli enzymes (Crouch RJ, Arudchandran A, & Cerritelli SM. (2001) 

RNasee HI of Saccharomyces cerevisiae: methods and nomenclature. Methods Enzwnol. 341, 395-413). Thus 

thee human gene encoding the class II enzyme (in this thesis indicated as RNase H2) is now 

officiallyy named RNASEH1, while the gene encoding the class I enzyme (in this thesis 

indicatedd as RNase HI) is now named RNASEH2. 
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